
SEPTEMBER 1

Wendy Eros

MBMission - Toyota, Japan

wendyeros@gmail.com

Greetings from Toyota City, Japan. Thank you so much 

for your prayers as I had my second knee replacement 

surgery. Praise the Lord everything went well this time 

and I pray soon I'll be up and running around again! 

Please pray for the students during their summer 

vacation. Our heat wave was deadly and had the highest 

temperatures ever recorded in Japan's history. That, 

along with the earthquake in Osaka, flooding and 

landslides further south and two typhoons, made our 

summer one of the worst in Japanese history. Please 

pray as the country tries to recover from all this 

devastation.

 

Please pray too as classes resume on September 4. Pray 

for my knee to be healed enough that teaching won't be 

too difficult and pray for many opportunities to share 

the gospel with the students in ways that will open their 

eyes, ears and hearts to Jesus. 

 

SEPTEMBER 2

Josh Tournemille

YWAM - Australia

j.tournemille@gmail.com

In August, my team headed to Palembang, Indonesia for 

four weeks. We did lots of evangelism, prayer, 

intercession, open worship in the streets, open air 

preaching, and more.

 

We went right in time for the 2018 Asian Games which is 

basically the Olympics for Asia. What an incredible time 

to go to a city! A time when not only locals are there, but 

the nations of Asia were also gathered there! That means 

that not only did we have opportunities to reach 

Indonesians with the love of God, but Iraqis, North 

Koreans, Syrians, and so many more nations that are 

closed!

 

It's an incredibly strategic outreach. We're expecting God 

to move in a powerful way because of the timing and the 

uniqueness of this opportunity!
 

God’s Leadership

God is leading me into things here and I am desperately 

in need of being led by his Spirit! Pray for continued 

refinement in my character and heart.

 

Southeast Asia Outreach

For three weeks I led a team in a closed-access Muslim 

nation.

 

Our local contacts were an Asian family that started a 

business in this nation. This business allows them to stay 

in the country as they believe they have a long-term call 

to the nation, but due to the restrictive nature of this 

nation, it is incredibly challenging for foreigners to visit 

for any length of time longer than a standard vacation.

 

I'm excited for what God will do in the future in this 

place. We're trusting God for openness to be able to 

share the Gospel and an open door for missionaries to 

go to be able to serve!

 

Local Ministry in Perth

Recently we have been partnering with a local church in the 

city to help equip them with tools to see their community 

reached through prayer, worship and evangelism.

 

We started this partnership in April after the leaders of 

the church were given information about my ministry, 

that uses prayer and worship to see breakthrough, and 
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they wanted to have us come and facilitate prayer and 

worship for them in their community with the intent to 

eventually go out into the streets and share the love of 

God!

What we have seen is that through our dedicated time 

spent in prayer and worship, there has been a fire lit in 

this church. We've seen the number of people coming 

out to participate continue to climb, and more than just 

the numbers, there is a real growth in willingness to be 

active, step outside their comfort zone and reach their 

community.

I am incredibly passionate about what God wants to do 

in both the local church and global missions working 

together in unity! 

SEPTEMBER 3

Amanda Doerksen

SIM - Niger

doerksen.a@gmail.com

September for me starts the journey of language 

learning. I'm excited because it means I'm one step 

closer to Sahel Academy. But I'm also nervous because 

it's a big task to learn to think and speak in a different 

language/culture. Language learning tips and words of 

encouragement would be greatly appreciated.

I'm also at 59% of my monthly support needs for Niger. 

Please pray with me that I will continue to trust God for 

his provision in this area while I am in France and that 

my support level goals will be met so that I can be in 

Niger for the 2019-2020 school year.

 

SEPTEMBER 4

Amber Griffioen

Good News International Ministries - Chiang Rai, 

Thailand

ambergriffioen@gmail.com

God continues to be faithful and good! He's going before 

me and splitting open the Red Sea as he promised. I've 

been really enjoying spending more time in this one 

vulnerable village. There is so much brokeness here, but 

I believe God has some amazing plans for restoration.

 

Since arriving in Thailand, I've been joining the House of 

Blessing in doing children's clubs on Saturdays. But it 

hasn't been until the last couple weeks that I've been 
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able to start visiting in the evenings. Although 

communication is limited (as many adults don't speak 

Thai very well), I've been really enjoying starting to build 

relationships with more adults and young people. Please 

pray that these people will really encounter God's love 

and step into a relationship with him, and through this, 

pray that they will be set free from the grip of alcohol 

and drugs. 

Please join me in: 

Ÿ praying that the abuse that is occurring in the village 

will end; 

Ÿ praying that those vulnerable of being trafficked will 

be protected. 

Ÿ praising God! It sounds like two young girls have 

decided not to step into what sounded like a 

potential trafficking work situation. 

Ÿ praying that this whole village will be transformed by 

Jesus. 

With God nothing is impossible!

 

I really feel like the best support I can get is prayer 

coverage! Thank you so much for this! The darkness is 

thick but God's light penetrates the darkness. I've had a 

lot of opposition physically, spiritually, emotionally, and 

mentally as I've started doing regular prayer walks right 

at the Thai-Myanmar border crossing that is known to 

be a human trafficking route. The darkness does not like 

the Light. But God's word says "The light shines in the 

darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it." John 1:5. 

For the first couple of weeks of doing these prayer 

walks, my health kept getting worse after going. But 

since having more people join me in praying during 

those specific times, I feel renewed strength, joy, and 

health. God is teaching me to intercede through praise, 

joy, and proclaiming his promises. If you'd like to join me 

specifically at these times, I go for sure on Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 4:30pm Vancouver time. Thank you! "The 

prayer of a righteous person has great power as it is 

working." James 5:16.

I will be in Canada from September 8 - November 10.
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SEPTEMBER 5

Stan and Annamaria Goertzen

TEAM - Forli, Italy

goertzens@gmail.com

September 8-13 is the TEAM Italy annual conference 

where a new vision, mission and field structure will be 

discussed and hopefully approved by the 32 

missionaries located in 11 cities scattered through north 

and central Italy. Apart from the business, we have 

invited a number of health experts (doctor, counsellors, 

team-building and coaching consultants) who will guide 

us through a number of seminars and workshops 

geared towards refreshment and health. Pray for 

spiritual, emotional and physical refreshment as well as 

God's leading during this time. Our ministry team in Forlì 

has a team-building event shortly after the conference. 

Pray that we would grow in effectiveness as a ministry 

team. 

September is also the beginning of the school year and 

of our regular activities: English classes, patchwork 

evenings, and special Saturday evening events and 

activities. Pray that God would put it in the heart of some 

who come to these activities to read God's Word and 

attend our worship services on Sunday morning. Pray 

that Crocevia (Crossroads) church would grow in the 

grace and knowledge of Jesus and that the Lord would 

add others to our number.

SEPTEMBER 6

Megan Rintoul

SIM - Bolivia

mkrintoul@gmail.com

Through it all, God is faithful

This semester was quite a whirlwind! The biggest 

obstacle we faced was something called "Nivelación" or 

"Leveling Out." Because we changed our school calendar 

to match the Bolivian school calendar, our students 'lost' 

six months of classes. This meant that according to the 

Bolivian system many of them were too old for the grade 

that they were entering. We were required to give 

students the option of taking tests to jump to the next 

grade. After two rounds of testing, we then were 

informed that we had to pass all the students who took 

the tests, whether they actually had the abilities and 

understanding or not. Although we tried to explain to 

parents why this was not a good idea and tried to 

convince them not to skip their children ahead if they 

were not ready, all of the parents whose children took 

the tests chose to place their children in the next grade.
 

Teachers Leave, God Provides

The class that I was most worried about was my Grade 8 

Math class. After all, how can I teach Algebra to students 

who skipped Pre-Algebra? Fortunately, although less 

mature than their classmates who were already in Grade 

8, most of the students who jumped up are well-

motivated and ready to work to catch up with their 

classmates. They are willing to ask questions when they 

don't understand and some found tutors to help with 

the concepts they missed. I am thankful that God is 

given me patience to work with them and that he kept 

the situation from being the disaster that it could have 

been. Please pray for all the students who jumped a 

grade, that they would be able to integrate well with the 

new classes that they are in and would be motivated to 

work hard when they struggle to understand due to 

missing concepts. Please pray for wisdom for teachers 

to know how to address the learning gaps.
 

I would have thought it was impossible for CCS to find a 

new English teacher within two weeks, but not only did 

God pull though, he found us someone fantastic! After 

all the upheaval of Nivelación, the English teacher 

informed the administration that she would not be 

continuing at CCS. Where do you find a new English 

teacher in Bolivia with only two weeks notice? One of the 

Spanish teachers recommended Karen Villarroel. 

Although Bolivian, she studied at an international school 

much like CCS and then went to Bible school in New York 

state, so her English is almost perfect! Karen is 

wonderful, an amazing teacher with a real heart for her 

students. I am praying that she decides to stay at CCS 

long-term! 

Over the semester break, the art teacher retired, the social 

studies teacher returned home to Canada, and the 

Chemistry/Biology teacher also finished her contract and 

returned to the US. God also provided three new teachers 

for us: a full-time PE teacher (before, PE was being taught 

by volunteers), a new art teacher and a new social studies 

teacher. We are still in need of Chemistry/Biology teacher, 

so if you know of anyone interested in doing a short (or 

long-term) missions' trip to South America, please send 

them our way!
 

More changes ahead, God is already there

The social studies teacher who had to leave is my best 

friend Julie. She also shared the house with me. It was so 

mailto:pbergen@maf.org
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difficult to say goodbye, but we have to trust and believe 

that God has good plans for her and has already 

prepared the way for her as she returns to Quebec. 

Please pray for her as she re-adjusts to living in Canada 

and works to form friendships and find a job. Pray also 

for me as I process the fact that she isn't here in Bolivia 

with me to laugh and cry with, to share adventures with 

or to ask for a hug. Although no one can replace her, 

please pray that God would provide other deep 

friendships for me here.
 

I am getting a new house-mate! Jaime Penner is a 

student-teacher from Virginia who is coming to work 

with Grade 1. She and I will be living together for the next 

four months. Please pray that this could be a relationship 

in which we can encourage each other and build each 

other up in Christ. Pray that we find a good rhythm for 

living life together.
 

I have been given another exciting opportunity. The 

pastor at my church asked me if I would be willing to be 

part of the teacher rotation for the Tuesday night Bible 

study. We will be working through the book of Acts. This 

will be challenging as it is not something I have ever 

done before and will motivate me to take my own Bible 

study deeper. It's also going to be extra challenging as I 

will be teaching in Spanish! Please pray that I would be 

humble and sensitive to what God wants to say and 

teach. Pray also for my Spanish, as I often feel 

inadequate. Fortunately, there are several people who 

speak both Spanish and English who regularly attend 

and can help me with any vocabulary I might be missing. 

Please pray that I can communicate clearly.
 

No matter how things are going, we always need to be 

ready for changes ahead. I am so thankful to know that 

nothing will surprise our great God and there is nothing 

that he cannot handle. He is already preparing us and 

has all the resources we need. Please pray for flexibility, 

for energy, for rest and for peace as we seek to follow 

where he leads.

Thanks for journeying with me!
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SEPTEMBER 7

Ricky and Karen Sanchez

MBMission - Chonburi, Thailand

sierrasanchez@hotmail.com

We are so grateful for the support and prayers from 

Central Heights over many years!  Thank you for 

standing with us and behind us in the ministry here in SE 

Asia!  
 

Here are some current ways to pray and support us and 

our team here!

 

Pray

We need daily prayer partners that are committed to 

praying for our family and the Thai churches and 

believers here every day! We would love to have people 

email us and ask for current prayer requests... we can 

write a few bullet points that are current for that week 

and know that people are praying in real time for real 

people!
 

Teams

It's been a joy to host some Central Heights teams over 

the years, and we would love to have another team 

come this year if possible to serve along side us here and 

catch the vision for what God is doing here and how they 

can pray and support it!

 

Care group

We would love to have a care group pray for us each 

week and Skype with us sometimes to share our joys 

and struggles here.

 

Little treats

Our kids love to get something in the mail from home.... 

snacks or treats from home are always a hit and remind 

us that people are praying for us back home!

 

Thanks for asking this question! We appreciate your love 

and care for our family!
 

For prayer:

Ÿ Praise God for the young refugee  woman from 

Pakistan we are helping. We were able to find her a 

sponsor in Canada and things are moving along to get 

her out of Bangkok and to a new life in Canada. She is 

a Christian from Pakistan whose life was threatened 

and at risk of being murdered and fled to Bangkok for 

asylum. Please pray for Jemna. And pray for her 

mailto:sierrasanchez@hotmail.com
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Ÿ Pray for this new family, Brad 

and Cassidi as they are training 

and coming to join us long term 

next year.

Blessings and joy to you.

 

 

SEPTEMBER 8

SEPTEMBER 9

Warren and Dorothy Janzen

SEND International - Abbotsford, BC

wjanzen@send.org

September is a busy month for us. I (Warren) am 

meeting with Directors from three other organizations 

on September 8-11 to launch the legal entity for our 

collaborative association of mission agencies. We will 

also be doing long-range planning. Then from 

September 20-22 I am at the North American Mission 

Leader Conference in Orlando, FL where I and another 

leader will be presenting a workshop on agency 

collaboration. Following that is a two-day retreat for 

some SEND leaders as we make plans to facilitate even 

more non North Americans into missions. 

Dorothy is coordinating three tracks of a Women's 

Development Week from the September 23 to 30 in 

Detroit, MI. This event continues to attract women 

cousin Wasim who is still not a refugee but hiding in 

Bangkok at great risk and peril.
 

Ÿ Praise God for the two new young children at ALH 

orphanage. They were rescued from a bus shelter 

alone, and from a double suicide attempt in the river.  

Pray for us as we help them through trauma and 

bonding and try and get them documented and 

much-needed medication.
 

Ÿ Pray for Fon, our church 

planter, who does not 

have citizenship 

anywhere. She is a 

vibrant leader and at 24 

years old, has never 

had the security of 

being a citizen of 

Thailand. We are 

working to get her citizenship, but it is almost 

impossible and very expensive and time consuming. 

Pray for a miracle and breakthrough with the officials.

 

Ÿ Pray for some of our young believers who are 

struggling and under attack from the enemy to go 

back to their old lives and religion. Pray for Mae, Noy, 

Noon, and Noi. 
 

Ÿ Pray for our new church plant, Zion MB, on Monkey 

Mountain. Pray for teens and adults to come to Christ 

and be brave enough to attend church. Pray for 

Gideon and Fon as they work and pray for more 

believers there!
 

Ÿ Please pray for our family as it is difficult to be apart 

from our older kids in Kansas and in Singapore. Pray 

for McKenna in grade12 as she decides where to 

study next year.
 

Ÿ The Thai government is threatening to take away visas 

for missionaries and people involved in volunteer 

work. Pray that this would not go through and for all 

our missionaries to retain their visas and work 

permits and ability to live and work here freely. This is 

causing a lot of stress for many missionaries across 

Thailand.
 

mailto:ambergriffioen@gmail.com
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leaders from different agencies and mission-focused 

churches.
 

Please pray for safe travels, great connections with people 

and that God's heart for the unreached would be the focus 

of all our meetings. 

Thanks for standing with us in prayer.

SEPTEMBER 10

James and Carolanne Warkentin

Power to Change (Truth Media) - Langley, BC

james.warkentin@p2c.com

Thank you for your continued prayer for us in this 

ministry. We truly appreciate having the church standing 

with us in our work with Power to Change.

 

Please pray for:

Ÿ James' health. He has been dealing with some health 

concerns and tests.

Ÿ More staff and volunteers who have the desire to 

serve God using their technical skills.

Ÿ Increased effectiveness in reaching people with the 

gospel online.

SEPTEMBER 11

Kent and Inga Friesen

TeachBeyond - Uzhgorod, Ukraine

kdfkentyc@yahoo.com

Our summer schedule is usually different from that of 

the study year but there is never a shortage of ways to 

help people and share God's love. Summer is also a time 

of catching up with those of our former students and 

friends who are living/studying/working abroad and 

return home during their breaks or vacations.

We won't be in Ukraine for the start of the upcoming 

study year, but we plan to rejoin our usual involvements 

when we return at the end of October. Kent's mom is 

scheduled for surgery on September 13 and we travel 

back to Ukraine on October 30.

Our prayer is that the surgery goes well, and that 

recovery will be complete before we leave Canada at the 

end of October. More than this, we pray that God's 

perfect will be done.

SEPTEMBER 12

 Mike and Karen Woodard

Power to Change (Family Life Canada) - Langley, BC

mike@familylifecanada.com

This is the 30th anniversary year of FamilyLife Canada. It 

was started by a couple in Edmonton who had a burden 

for the marriages and families around them. It is 

inspirational to see how God has uses the burden of one 

couple to build a ministry that now reaches coast to 

coast and around the world, impacting the lives 

thousands. This past year 10,754 people attended our 

FamilyLife events, 33 people indicated a decision for 

Christ and 1,047 others indicated a commitment to put 

Christ in the centre of their marriage and families. Our 

HomeBuilder network has grown to a group of 2,550 

people who want to be intentional about bringing help 

and hope to marriages in their communities.
 

This month we will be working on developing a training 

seminar to help couples tell their "Together for Good" 

story of God's work in their marriages. Our hope is that 

this will provide a greater reach into the lives of those 

who do not understand how Christ can impact their lives 

and marriage. To celebrate the 30th anniversary, I will 

also be working on a "30 Day Challenge". The idea is to 

get couples to sign up to receive an email for 30 days 

with a daily suggestion of something they can do to 

deepen their relationship with God and each other.

 Thank you for your prayers and partnership with us!

SEPTEMBER 13

Harold and Betty Klassen

TeachBeyond - Abbotsford, BC

hklassen@teachbeyond, org

Praise

The teaching trip in East Asia went very smoothly. There 

were no problems with my visa. I taught Biblical 

worldview to two groups in different cities. Both 

responded very positively about how the material helped 

them prepare for the classes they will teach this fall. One 

student was a pastor's wife who came almost 600 km to 

attend a class which was quickly arranged after a 

previously scheduled class had to be cancelled for 

security reasons. She really encouraged me when she 

wrote:

“I praise our Father and appreciate every effort you have 
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invested over the years in bringing God's Word and God's 

World together. Thank you very much for teaching and 

sharing with us, it's a huge blessing to schools and 

families like us who are seeking at the various stages of 

ignorance, dissonance, curious and experimentation.”
  

There was a lot of pressure during the past year. One 

school lost one of their three campuses because the 

security forces told their landlord not to renew their 

rental contract. All their investment in the facility over 

the past five years was lost and parents and friends had 

to donate $300,000 to prepare another site for the 

school year. I commented that the uncertainty of 

working in such an environment and the cost of 

replacing facilities, must be difficult. They said that they 

are thankful for whatever they have and do not expect to 

keep it, so they aren't discouraged when it is taken away. 

Their generosity to me and their attitude challenged me.

 

Another blessing was meeting the first TeachBeyond 

missionaries from East Asia who serve at Faith Academy 

in the Philippines. This is a difficult cross-cultural 

assignment as the wife is the only one who knew English 

when they started a year ago. It is hard for her husband 

as he isn't able to be close to the other English-speaking 

staff, so he is quite isolated. Because she is a graduate of 

a teacher education program that I've been part of, the 

director of the program invited me to join them for 

lunch. During the meal, I mentioned that I was with 

TeachBeyond and discovered that they are also. We don't 

get a lot of detailed information about our East Asian 

colleagues except through such personal contacts.

 

Prayer

The bilingual online course on the Biblical worldview is 

being revised before a second cohort begins the course 

in October. I always find it hard to keep working without 

procrastination on an online course. When I have a class 

in front of me, I can't wait. My co-teacher is working to 

prepare videos in Chinese as he takes more ownership of 

the course. This is great! Please pray that the course will 

develop so that it is helpful to Chinese speaking teachers 

and the English-only version will also equip TeachBeyond 

staff around the world.

During September I will be attending TeachBeyond 

leadership meetings in the UK where we will be 

discussing what we could/should do about 

transformational education in the US and Canada. We 

have been thinking about how we can encourage a 

renewed vision in the church for their involvement in 

education. Neutrality isn't an option, but few have a 

vision for offering something Christ-centered and Bible-

based for their own children, let alone all those who are 

only exposed to a self-centered and godless view of 

God's world in their schools.

 

Please pray that the next generation of children and 

young people will learn to relate all of life and learning to 

God and his word—just like their teachers. Pray too that 

TeachBeyond will know its part in that process and do it 

faithfully despite all challenges.

 

Pray too for a teaching trip to Myanmar in October. 

Because this will be my first time in this country, please 

pray that I will be especially sensitive to the situation as I 

teach the Biblical worldview to a group of about 40 

teachers at a large Christian school.

 

Update

My right ear which went from poor hearing to almost 

zero hearing in June has not recovered. The specialist 

who treated the problem with medication says that I 

have all the symptoms of Miniere's disease, but the only 

way to be sure is do an autopsy after I'm dead— “but we 

won't go that far.” It is unlikely that the hearing will ever 

return, and new hearing aids won't help because they 

only create louder, unintelligible sound in my right ear. 

Fortunately, I have a pretty good left ear so as long as 

you don't “get on the right side of me”, I should be able 

to hear you OK.

 

SEPTEMBER 14

Ruth Maxwell

SIM - Abbotsford, BC

ruth.maxwell@sim.org

Caring for people via internet connections is challenging. 

Some are in the midst of transition and are making big 

decisions that will affect their future. Some are dealing 

with leadership changes and wondering how those 

changes will affect them. Others are feeling 

overwhelmed with their workload. They are trying to find 

a healthy way forward and figuring out what they can say 

no to. Another person is thinking through the 

implications of placing a couple in a limited access 

country and phoned to ask me what I had learned about 

that country and the team working there. Sometimes 

people drop off the scene for a few months at a time and 
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then come back when they need more input. I'm always 

delighted with these renewed calls.
 

My prayer is always that I will understand what the 

person is going through, even though we are on the 

internet and not face-to-face. I also pray that I will ask 

the right questions so they are able to continue 

processing their situation. Thank you for praying for me!

SEPTEMBER 15

Rob and Judy Griffioen

Good News International Ministries - Canada

robandjudy2thai@gmail.com

Rather than be on the road visiting churches and 

supporters, this summer Judy and I have stayed in 

Abbotsford. The road ahead for Judy's pain management 

is therapy, elimination of as much stress as possible and 

rest. While the pain of Complex Regional Pain Syndrome 

remains constant in Judy's right hand, arm and shoulder, 

we are seeing some small gains for which we are truly 

grateful. Mindful that this is not just a battle against 

“flesh and blood” (Ephesians 6:12), we walk in Christ's 

victory daily and are reminded that he is for us. He is our 

peace. 

 

Meanwhile, over in Thailand, the House of Blessing 

recently moved to their new home in Mae Sai, Thailand. 

This move helps to solidify their standing as a foster care 

home for children at high risk of exploitation and gives 

them room to grow in numbers and in sustainability.  

 

The House of Blessing is located within a couple of 

kilometres of the Tham Luang cave complex where the 

team of 12 boys and their coach were recently rescued 

from being trapped in the cave. We watched the news 

and celebrated their rescue as anyone else would, yet 

realized that there are so many other children in that 

region who are also trapped in situations beyond their 

control. It breaks our hearts whenever we hear of 

children being sold by their parents. Because of this, God 

is leading us to turn towards ministering to whole 

families. The House of Blessing is making a huge 

difference in bringing the hope of Jesus Christ to many 

who do not know him.

Just north of them in Shan State, our partners Sion and 

Apem continue to develop their own foster home, which  

has 20 children in it. Our partnership (Fourth Man Eagle) 

on Mindanao Island in the Philippines continues to 

develop as well. Hannah Limen, one of their workers, has 

been in Canada for two months now, helping to raise 

awareness for the Fourth Man Eagle ministry. This is a 

true blessing for us as, due to Judy's medical condition, 

we have been unable to visit churches and supporters as 

we normally would. We also hear of good things 

happening through our other ministry partnerships in 

Thailand and in Haiti. Please pray for God to continue to 

bless all our ministries.

 

Our daughter, Amber, has booked a flight home in 

September for a two-month assignment. Her twin sister, 

Amanda, and husband James (Martin) are now 40% on 

the way in their support-team building. They hope to 

join Amber on mission in Thailand later in the year, and 

trust God for the provision to do so.

Even though life has its challenges, we remain fully 

engaged in our mission to bring the Good News to the 

poor and oppressed, and it is flourishing in many places.  

Praise God!

 

Thank you for all the prayers, meals, support and other 

forms of love sent our way. We trust God for complete 

healing for Judy and are walking in his peace 

(Isaiah 26:3).

SEPTEMBER 16

Jack and Ellen Hooge

North Emerican Indigenous Ministries - Calgary, AB

jehooge@shaw.ca

Thank you for praying for our trip to Berge Lake Camp in 

Northern Manitoba. We were safe and had no car 

trouble on the four-day drive to get there and back. I 

(Ellen) was privileged to 

be the camp speaker 

while Jack kept busy as 

a life guard, canoe 

instructor, and guitar 

player. Please pray for 

our Indigenous children 

of the north as they 

often live in difficult 

conditions. In spite of this, their resilience amazes us 

and they are very eager to know and trust Jesus. 

How can you help us? Travel is expensive, and our 

finances are depleted after our summer ministry trips. If 

you could help build up our travel fund so that we can 

continue to do ministry, we would be very grateful.
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SEPTEMBER 17

Colin and Karen Ashton

Compassion Canada - Abbotsford, Bc

cashton@compassion.ca

SEPTEMBER 18

Paul and Carol Bergen

Mission Aviation Fellowship - Nampa, Idaho

pbergen@maf.org

SEPTEMBER 19

Tony and Sarah Brown

MBMission - Panama

tonyandsarahb@outlook.com

SEPTEMBER 20

Nick and Bonnie Eshuis

Power to Change - Langley, BC

nick.eshuis@powertochange.org

SEPTEMBER 21

Gene and Grace Fox

International Messengers - Abbotsford, BC

gene@im-canada.ca

SEPTEMBER 22

Cynthia Friesen

MBMission - Chiang Mai, Thailand

kainos.warrior@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 23

Randy and Marjorie Friesen

MBMission - Abbotsford, BC

randyf@mbmission.org

SEPTEMBER 24

Trever and Joan Godard

MBMission - Guadalajara, MX

trevergodard@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER 25

Matt and Teresa Guynup

Power to Change (Athletes in Action) - Langley, BC

guynups@hotmail.com

SEPTEMBER 26

Art and Eleanore Klassen

Pioneers International - Abbotsford, BC

aeklassen@shaw.ca

Dave and Rushia Klassen

Power to Change (Athletes in Action) - Langley, BC

davek@athletesinaction.com

SEPTEMBER 27

Brent and Jody Nesbitt

Power to Change - Langley, BC

brent.nesbitt@powertochange.org

Greg and Becky Ouellette

MBMission - Abbotsford, BC

gregbecky@uniserve.com

SEPTEMBER 28

Doug and Cindy Rintoul

Wycliffe Int./CanIL - Langley, BC

doug-cindy_rintoul@sil.org

Richard and Becky Szmutko

Power to Change (P2C Films) - Langley, BC

richard.szmutko@powertochange.org

SEPTEMBER 29

Frank and Ruth Thoutenhoofd

Power to Change (Athletes in Action) - Langley, BC

rsthoutenhoofd@shaw.ca

SEPTEMBER 30

Chris and Julene Uganecz

Mission Aviation Fellowship - Indonesia

cuganecz@maf.org
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Please pray
for our

missionaries
in Limited

Access 
Countries

SEPTEMBER 2018
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1
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Ricky and Karen 

Sanchez

Megan Rintoul

Wendy Eros

Warren and 

Korothy Janzen

Josh 

Tournemille

Stan and 

Annamaria 

Goertzen

Amber 

Griffioen

Amanda 

Doerksen

Paul and Carol 

Bergen

Colin and Karen 

Ashton

Jack and Ellen 

Hooge

Rob and Judy 

Griffioen

Ruth MaxwellMike and Karen 

Woodard

Harold and 

Betty Klassen

Kent and Inga 

Friesen

James and 

Carolanne 

Warkentin

Brent and Jody 

Nesbitt

Greg and Becky 

Ouellette

Matt and 

Teresa Guynup

Gene and 

Grace Fox

Frank and Ruth 

Thoutenhoofd

Cynthia Friesen

Art and Eleanore 

Klassen

Dave and Rushia 

Klassen

Doug and Cindy 

Rintoul

Richard and 

Becky Szmutko

Nick and 

Bonnie Eshuis

Tony and Sarah 

Brown

Randy and 

Marjorie 

Friesen

Trever and Joan 

Godard

Chris and 

Julene Uganecz

GlobalDAILY

is the monthly prayer calendar for global workers associated with

Central Heights Church

1661 McCallum Road  Abbotsford, BC  V2S 3M4  604.852.1001 

globaldaily@centralheights.ca

www.centralheights.ca/globalDAILY

mailto:globaldaily@centralheights.ca
http://www.centralheights.ca/connect/global/globaldaily/
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